
The Gibsonburg Exempted Village Board of Education met in regular session on Monday, August 

17, at 6:30 p.m. in the board of education office. 

Treasurer’s Report 

 The July 2015 financial reports and graphs were approved as presented. 

 The amended final appropriations for fiscal year 2016 were approved. 

 Scott Widmer was appointed as delegate to the OSBA Capital Conference and Scott 

Pertner as a delegate. 

 Student fees were established at $70 per student for the 2015-2016 school year. 

 Bethany Widmer was employed as Mentor Coordinator. 

 The central office pay schedule was approved. 

 The membership in the Ohio Schools Council and the payment of annual dues were 

approved. 

 A resolution establishing a board goal in the interest of sound fiscal management to 

maintain a general fund cash balance equivalent to one-quarter of a year’s operating 

expenses was approved. 

Superintendent’s Report 

 Cherie Hoffman and Denise Kirchner were employed as home instructors. 

 Kayla Burg was employed as a high school teacher. 

 Jennifer Simpson was employed as an elementary teacher. 

 Chris Wassil and Michelle Merrill were employed as substitute teachers and Megan 

Hummel was hired as a substitute teacher aide. 

 The board accepted the resignation of Nicole Zimmerman as Volleyball Varsity 

Assistant. 

 The board accepted the resignation of Brad Biddle as Varsity Cross Country Assistant. 

 The board accepted the resignation of Christinn Natsheh as Middle School Student 

Council advisor. 

 The following supplemental positions were employed:  Elizabeth Slattman- National 

Junior Honor Society, Jolynn Brossia- Volleyball Varsity Assistant, & Steve Smith- Varsity 

Cross Country Assistant. 

 Curtis Schlea was approved as a volunteer Football coach and Keith Krotzer was 

approved as a volunteer weight coordinator.   

 Joe King was designated as the OSHA Representative and Toxic Hazard Preparedness 

Officer. 

 Tom Peiffer was designated as the Coordinator of Federal Programs. 

 The position of Saturday School Monitor for the 2015-2016 school year was posted. 



 The 2015-2016 school year bus routes were approved. 

 The Hilfiker student handbook for the 2015-2016 school year was approved. 

 Nickels bakery was approved as the supplier of bread products and Toft’s Dairy was 

approved as the supplier of milk products for the 2015-2016 school year. 

 A resolution regarding “payment in lieu of” for transportation was adopted. 

 Guidelines concerning student records were approved. 

 The support agreement with MCPc for the monthly monitoring renewal was approved. 

 The board accepted the resignation of Angela Lewandowski as summer school 

instructor. 

 Devon Stevens was employed as a summer school instructor. 

 The Hilfiker staff handbook for the 2015-2016 school year was approved.  

 The board entered executive session to discuss the employment of personnel. 

 Meeting adjourned at 8:27 p.m. 

 


